
AQS THRU..TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1825 , The news scimita'r
Uke a heap of scrap paper. Paper la
so scarce in Russia that Madam
RaroEln had to use anvthliur - aha
could get hold of, scorning not even
the back of an envelope. -

FAMOUS RUSSIAN

AUTHORESS. LONG
Doll Store-T-hird Floor. Toy Stores-Thir- d Floor.r

MOURNED. IS ALIVE

Memphis

LECTURES ON THEOSOPHY.
X Henry Orme, who is delivering;

a series of tbeosophical lectures at
the Odd Fellows' building, will take
as his subject Tuesday night, "The
Wandering Jew," touching on the
problem of continued life In one
body. In speaking on the subject,
"Some Evidences of Reincarnation,"
Mr. Orme said that reincarnation Is
proven more readily by reason than
through direct evidence, for as a
rule, several hundred years elapse
between lives, making corroboration
Impossible. For this reason, he said,
people do not remember their past
Uvea, but past lives are remembered
in our' feelings, Instincts, intuitions,
characters and conscience.

GIFTS-- Ornomental Useful

Boudoir garments
That makes acceptable gifts and all

at prices as low as or lower than usual
on such garments

'Philippine" Garments
Hand-mad- e nightgowns and envelope

chemise of fine fabrics, beautifully made
by hand and embroidered in beautiful
designs by hand; in prices from

$5 ta$20
Boudoir Caps

--Ah A always welcomed pleasure of being remembered byby the housewife for
our friends.

these reasons as well as the
A few of the many listed

Casseroles, each ...94.60 to f 10. 00 y0f7Bon bon trays . ...91.23 to $12.;50 oSir'LJ U.s- -

in many beautiful styles, In prices Candy Jars, each ...91-2- 9 to 910,

Electric toasters .... 98 oo rS r;

Book ends, pair . .94.00 to 915.00
Electric coffee nrns 918.00 to 981.00
Electric grills, each 915.00

Serving trays, each 9 0 to 917.50
Ash trays, each ..9 1.00 to 910.00
Desk Sets for . ..9 4 JW to 914.00
Roll trays, hand-painte- d 98-0-

Vases, hand-patnte- d 9 4.00 to 910.00
w

25 W ',:t, - J?r.AElectric irons ..... 98.
Boudoir lamps, each98.00 to 912.

Novelty jewelry
that makes appropriate gifts, exception

ally low priced.
$8.50 pearl bead necklaces, gold clasp,
24-ln- strand o
for pO D
$1.60 pearl necklaces, gradu- - nn
ated size beads, strand OJC
"Coro" pearl necklaces, French pearls,
graduated size beads, gold clasp. It to
2 ch

$12 to, $50
11.00 white metal bar pins, gQbrilliant stone settings 0C
$1.00 Oriental pearl ear rings, CQmedium and large size, a pair.. OJC
Necklaces, Jet, Jade, red, turquoise, blue,
amber, green, topas; priced

$1.75 to $6
Shell and amber casque combs, brilliant
and colored stone settings

75c to $4
Men's soft cuff links, enameled styles, a
pair

50c to $1
Children's round combs, shell and A
amber, each OUC
Children's imported feather fans; "TC
white, pink and blue, each .... I uC
Women's ostrich feather fans, all colors

$4 to $35
Main Floor

Fruit bowls, each . . 93.50 to 922.

ranging irom
$1 to $10

Boudoir Garters
In lovely effects of fine silk elastics,

priced from

$1 to $3
Fourth Floor

Children's hosiery
at nrlcflft mntnar. nhnnM n (mnuli.t.

Mahogany nut bowls 92.75 to 9 0,

To Cur Cold In On Day
Take Grove's LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears
th signature of E. W. Grove. tOc

BANDIT GETS $662.76.
DENISON, Texas. Dec. 7. The

lone bandit who, after locking Mrs.
C. R. Elliott, wife of the

and Walter Clinton, a book-
keeper, in the vault, looted the First
State bank, of Calera, Okla., late
Monday afternoon, escaped with
$662.75, a telephone message from
Calera reported today. Six suspects
were apprehended there, but all
were released after establishing
alibis.

Plates, hand-painte- d 92.00 to 9 Sugars and erearns for 94.50

Berry and fruit sets 9 8.00 to 9 8.00Vases, pottery, for 81-2- 5 to 9 S.i

Thermos bottles, ech. 98-2- 5 to f 11.

Dinner gongs for ..97.50 to 915- -

Tea sets.

attention in anil nunnlv iho muJi n tha
75 W"3ar wMayonnaise sets for 92.00 to 9 2.children and buy for gift giving as well

hand-patnte- d . . . 919.00 to 985.00
Serving plates, dos. 945.00 to 9195
Crumb sets for ..92.75Percolators, each ..95.50 to 9 0.00

Candlesticks, Vi 9 .90 to 914.00
inuaren g owe .Lisle f inished (Jt)t- - C(ton Stockings, --

pair a7C
A fine grade, in ed style, med-

ium weight, thoroughly reinforced for
service and in black onlv.

- ni.iiin.i m

Boys 75c 'Onyx" Stockings of
Fine Cotton Yarns a pair 50c

Heavy weight, a tine grade of cotton
very elastic, shown in siies 6 to 9ft,

Hosiery Store Main Floor

Dainty Neckwear TPJat a blessinq is
n ejQ

MA J

the perfect complement to the costume, at prices interestingly lot
Venise lace collar and cuff sets; sell regularly for EA
$1.00; choice "T , OUC
Venise lace tuxedo collars, cream and ecru; the kind that sells for 7t- -
$1.00; choice I vC
$10.00 marabou scarfs, black, brown, natural; $7 00
Women's vestee sets, consisting ofrvestee, collar and cuffs, embroidered

Madame Zenaide A. Ragozirt,
for Two Years Missing,
Heard From "Had to Work
Like Slave to Keep Going.

(By International N.ws S.rvic)NEW YORK, Deo. all
trace of her had been lost for over
two years and her death had been
taken for grantee? In literary circles,
Zenaide A. Ragozln. famous Russian
authoress, comes to life. For two
years her publishers In New York
have been moving heaven and earth
in an effort to secure Information
regarding her whereabouts. Since
1818, when she completed for them
a, work Vailed "Little Russian Mas-
terpieces," Just published, all efforts
to reach her have been unaballing.

After the American Red Cross re-

ported that they could not locate her
it was assumed that she had been
klled in the bloody riots that took
place In her home city, Petrograd, in
1918. And now comes a letter from
Madame Ragozin showing that she is
very much alive. The news, of her
safety Is expected to create a sen-
sation in American literary circles,
as ' she made many friends , among
our writers during her ten yearn'
residence in America, and all of
these friends have taken her death
for granted.

Letter Is Received.
Madame Ragozln's letter, which

was received a few days ago, reads
in part as follows:

"How dreadful it has been not to
hear from" America for more than
two years. I can understand, and, in
fact, expect that you. all, meaning
my friends, probably think me dead,
as thousands of younger people have
been unable to survive what we have
been and still are undergoing in the
way of hunger, hardship and priva-tlo- a

Still that should not have de-

terred my friends from making an
attempt to locate me. But not one
line from anyone. It is rather cruel
to have one's death taken for grant-
ed, but I comfort myself with the
certainty that you will all be not
merely astonished but more or less
pleased that I am still In the land of
the living.

"I have seen a great deal in the
past two years much that Is hor-
rible and little that is hopeful or aus-

picious. Your worst previsions have
been outdone. Russia has presented
the awful spectacle of a nation gone
mad, but perhaps that was to be ex-

pected after the overthrow of the old
regime.
Scenes of Horror.

"What have I not seen! Institu-tao- ns

abolished, beginning with the
courts of Justice; the criminal pris-
ons thrown open, and 'decrees,' a
shower of them. And what decrees!
Inheritance and the right of bequest
abolished; furniture, Jewelry, ward-

robe, to the last trifle, confiscated
at death; lands taken away from the
owners, along with live stock, house-furnishin-

etc,, all without compe-
nsationand all these 'decrees' en-

forced with rifles and machine guns.
While there has been a 'decree of
general disarmament,' the peasantry
and working classes have not merely
been permitted but commanded to be
armed, so that orderly citizens have
been at the mercy of the rabble, not
to speak of wholesale house-breakin- g,

robbery, assaults, not by night
alone.'but by broad daylight, in the
open streets, and to all this add
famine. Imagine paying 200 roubles
for a tumbler of inllk! That is the
price today. For two years I have
tasted no meat, butter, eggs or su-

gar. I have lived practically on salt
birring and bread. I have also had
some tea, thanks to the courtesy of
the American Red Cross, through
whom I managed to secure three
pounds. Oh, the struggle for exist-
ence is terrible I I have to work like
a slave not to starve.

'"Oh, what we have not gone
through! The 'elections to

checked ofgandy, hand-embroider- choice of; beautiful CC
tyles vs vr.

(Main Floor.)

Shirts and
Collars!

"Exacting care is exer-
cised in the laundering
of all shirts and col--'

lars!

Men, get the habit of
sending 'em to us!

Phone 90

Foe gift-givi- ng and for personal ttie

Women's gloves
at a spcial pricing which makes it worth

while for gift seekers and for those in need of a
pair or more to take immediate advantage of

Women's glace kid gauntleta, t f
strap wrist, fine grade, a pair.... vOeUU
Women's $2.75 leatherette gauntlet gloves, strap
wrist, excellent grade, CO OC
pair Pie4&D
Women's on glace kid C 7 AA
gloves, all white, a pair.... V UU
Women's glace kid gloves, in brown,
mode, beige, A fifa pair vDeUU
Women's glace kid gloves, usually
$9.00; white and combinations, (fiQ AA
a pair vOevlU
Women's chamoisette gloves, length,
strap wrist; come in white and colors; pair

$2.75 to $3.50 "
Misses' and children's real French kid gloves,
one-clas- p, smart styles, OCa pair 4 XaZD
Children's knitted wool gloves, sell reg- - C
ularly for 75c to $1.00 a pair, how.. . . DOC

(Main Floor.)

Veils veilings
The latest fashions and the most becom-
ing kinds much underprlced, as the re-

sult of wise buying
Drapery veils, square shape, embroidered,
solid shades and combinations, each

$2.50 to $6.00
Veilings, fancy mesh styles, French che-

nille dots, and other styles, black and col-

ors; yard

50c to $2

Special Pricings Placed on

Gift stationery
From the best manufacturers and caus-

ed by fortunate purchases, made at con-
cessions. Savings are as follows $1.25
"Sylvan Finish" stationery, shown in
white, pink and buff, tine grade; Qga box tOC
Crate's $3.00 linen lawn stationery,
white with pink, blue or gray f) pru-
ning; a box P& O
Correspondence cards, featuring three col-
ors to a box, pink, blue find j ffwhite; for P 1 .UU
Complete stocks of white stationery of
the well-kno- "Crane's" nicely boxed,
with gift cards enclosed.

Stationery Store Main Floor

26c elastic slip-o-n veils, dots and o
each...... IOCfigures; all colors;

Main FloeDRY.

To be able to state lrankiy to a third person-- Gift

Granny just what you really desire before
your friend actually makes a selection is surety
a pleasure, and not to know who the secret
inquirer is, adds a bit of zest that makes the
whole process delightful ,

This joy can come to you only if your friends
are thoughtful enough to have Gift Granny send ,

you a letter. Let us hope that they do. You
can show this courtesy to your friends and
save yourself needless .gift worries by merely
sending or bringing to Gift Granny's Chimney
Corner the list of those you wish to remember.
Gift Granny will write each a personal note of
inquiry, keeping your name secret. There is no ,
charge and no obligation.

Leather goods
The articles most in demand for gift-givin- g, at specially lowered prices-M- en's

$3.50 to $3.98 pin seal wallets with bill fold and card case, d0 ff
fine grade V " J
$7.00 to $7.95 leather vanities, and party boxes, novel shapes, d OP
fitted with purse and mirror; each PJefciiJ
Men's $1.75 leather wallets with bill fold and identification f1 Q(J
card P JL.sViU

DON'T FOOL WITH

RHEUMATIC ACHES

Children's. $2.50 velvet hand bags, red, blue, brown, taupe; $1.75
$6.50

fitted; each
$7.50 and $7.95 tooled leather and velvet bags, swaggerIvory as gifts Art Needlework Piecesstyles; choice ,

(Main Floor.)
For thevdressing table would be incomplete without a

piece or two, or a set, and here are complete stocks atthe constituent assembly' were a
vm-B- lue gui-Beeiie- rg wl" welcome

Keep a bottle of pain-relievi-

Sloan's Liniment Handy

You need It when the unexpected
rheumatic twinge starts the pains and
aches following exposure sciatica,
lumbago, lame back, sore muscles, stiff
Joints, neuralgia. Forgot all about-buyin- g

another bottle and keeping It handy,
didn't you? Get it today you may
need it tonlghtl

This famous counter-irrita- pene-
trates without rubbing and scatters the
congestion. The pain or ache is soon
relieved, leaving no plaster or poultice
musslness, no stained skin: Thousands
of regular users keep It handy for
emergency they don't suffer needless-
ly. All druggists 35c, 70c, J1.40.

xuoarry mirrors, eacn 98.00 to 914.50
DuBarry puff boxes and hair receivers ..94.25 and 94.50

farce. In the villages It was sim-
plicity Itself; the people were given
one ticket, Bolshevik. In the cities
the people are not so easily handled;
so some moral suasion had to be ap-
plied, in most cases as follows: At

the ballot boxes stood three or four
red guardsmen with rifles and re

""oatr euup ooxea , 82.50
comDS, eacn fl.75 to 92.50

DuBarry salve jars, each at as
DuBarry pail files, each $ t.es

volvers and looked the ballots over
before they were dropped In, and the jju oarry cuucie Knives, each , 91.65

DuBarry hat brushes, each .95.00
DuBarry cloth brushes, each $7.50
DUBarry bonnet brushes, each 98.05
uucarry jewel Doxes, each $8.50
Mirrors, plain Btyles . . 95.75 to 98.25

unacceptable ones were either ex-

changed for 'right ones,' or, if
dropped in, in case of too vigorous
protest, the name and address of the
obstinate voter were written down
and 'he was dismissed with threats
which seldom remained vain."

The original manuscript of the
"Little Russian Masterpieces" looks

Liniment run Doxes ana nair receivers, plain styles, each
91-2- 5 to 92.85.

Main Floor

Just at the beginning of the Christmas gift MJeetSoA
season comes these comprehensive stocks at prices muck
lower than is usual on merchandise of the same quality

Baskets Many Fancy Styles
Waste paper baskets, work baskets and on stands? new-shape-

priced from

$1.50 to $15.00
Pillows Attractive New Styles

Of velvet, tapestry, some gold braid trimmed; rose
silk pillows; new shapes; new styles; prices from.,

$150 to $15.00 ,

Table Banners Piano Scarfs
Velvet and tapestry; gold braid trimmed and otters
equally as pleasing, offering a wide choice; priced, tram

$6.00 to $26.00
Desk Sets A Wide Choice '

Offering a delightful choice of the smartest new stylet;
priced from

$4.00 to $16.50

Christmas Gift Novelties
Including brocaded handkerchief boxes, glove boxes,

pin boxes, powder boxes, bud vases, picture frames, pta
trays, pin cushions, and many other articles; priced tram

$1.25 to $3.50
Art Goods Section Main Floor

An extraordinary
Sale of

Handkerchiefs
Christmas handkerchiefs, secured from every hand-

kerchief center in this country and Europe, bought

way under first quotations for 1920's Christmas

preparations, enabling us to offer exceptional values.

All-sil- k ribbons
In beautiful assortments suitable for fancy work, hair

bows, etc.; all at prices the economical woman will wel
come,

Ribbon novelties
New arrivals, smart styles in all silk ribbons, including
Vanity bags, lingerie sets, powder stands and puffs, ro-
settes, pin cushions, carriage bows, garters, sashes; beau- -

OPEN
Every Night Until

9.30
Until After Xmas
This is to give you an
opportunity to make
your selection of

Women's lawn embroidered, each
10c, 15c, 25c, 85c

Women's real Madeira, on batiste. Each
50c, 50c, 75c

Women's Pofnt Venise in large variety,
each 50c, 75c, 91.00

Women's Valenciennes lace trimmed,
each 50c, 75c, 91.OO, $1.25

Women's real Filet lace, each, 93 to 95
Women's novelty colored sport lawn and
pure linen; each 15c, 25c, 50c

inui colorings, ottering a wide choice of beautiful new
effects; in prices from

30c to $10
91.13 "Fairy Queen" rAHair Bows J C
Beautiful styles of fine all-sil- k ribbons, in a wide choice.
91.43 "Fairy Queen" M 1 0Hair Bows pl.ltV

Offering very attractive styles in smart new effects
in patterns and colorings.
91.25 Bag Frames, 17 p
New Styles 4 DC

Of fine white metal and shell In the latest shapes.
91-9- and 92.05 Bag Frames

In the most delightful new shapes and of white metal
and shell.

Ribbon Store Main Floor

Women's real
Each

Madeira on fine linen.
. 85c, 91, 91.25 to $2.50SI

A Special Selling of

Sparkling .cut glass
Those who have considered cut glass for Christmas

giving will find delightful suggestions in
Cut glass baskets, priced from 9 .85 to 915.00
Outclass night sets, priced from ........ 91.00 to 9 1.50
Cut glass night sets, priced from ..9 .00 to 9 2.50
Cut glass vases, priced from 9 .75 to 910.50
Cut glass celerr trays, priced from 91.60 to 9 8.60
Cut glass sandwich trays, priced . 93.60to9 9.50
Cut glass bowls, priced from ,,..95.00 to 912.00
Cut glass candy Jars, priced from 91.25 te 910.00
Cut glass sugars and creams, priced from 91.73 to 9 7.50
Cut glass cologne bottles, priced from . , . .9125 to 9 9.00 '

, Chin and Glassware Store First Floor, Down

eachWomen's black embroidered,
15c, 25c, 50c

1 XM

''(
it i '

Sweaters Scarfs s
la fashion's latest fancies at prices much below what

one Vvould expect on viewing them,

Wonajn's real lace princess; each
75c to 93

Duchess, each 94 to 925

Valenciennes; each 92.50

Ladies' crepe de chine handkerchiefs;
each 25c, 50c, 60c, 75c

Men's linen Initials, colored letters, 91.75
S for 94.50

Men's silk hemstitched, white and d;

each
35c, 50c, 75c, 91. 91-2- to 91.60

Men's silk hemstitched crepe de chine,
whito and colored; each ....75c to 92

Men's woven colored borders; eaeh
40c and 60c

Men's extra Bize cambric; each ....85c
Men's linen handkerchiefs; each

' fl.23, 91.50

These machine's are con-

sidered the best in the
world.
Sonoras range in price,
$75.00, $125.00, $160.00,
$215.00, $235.00, $300.00,
$375.00, $450.00 and
$750.00.

BRUNSWICKS
Range in price, $125.00,
$150.00, $200.00, $225.00,
$50.00, $285.00, $310.00
and up.
You can buy these ma-
chines on our convenient

Women's mourning handkerchiefs, black
borders, each 15c, 25c, 50c

Women's embroidered handkerchiefs, in
boxes, white and colors; three in a box

75c, 91. 91.25, 91.50
Six in a box, 93

Women's real Madeira on linen, three in
box 93.50, 93.75, 91.00, 94.50

Women's pure linen, spoke stitch hems
' 50c, 05c

Women's pure linen, initials, each ..50c
Women's Shamrock Initials, six for

91.50, 92.00, $2.25

Women's imitation Madeira initials, 3
for S1.50

Women's plain lawn, each .. .5c, 10cs
Women's plain linen, each 25c, 50c, 75o

Women's linen embroidered; each
20c, 85c, 50c ,75c, 91 to 92.50

Gifts the Housewife will Welcome
- Fine bedding

Stocks .offering unlimited selections of comforts, blankets
and other articles in bedding suitable for gift giving

Lambs' Wool and Down Comforts,,
Shown with beautiful covers of satin, sateen and silk

covered; priced from
$14.95 to $49.50

1

Fine All-Wo- ol Blankets
In plaid or white, with borders; beautiful silk or

satin bound; priced, a pair
$14.95 to $39.50

Pillow Cases Smart Styles
Of fine materials, beautifully scalloped, hemstitched

and embroidered; choice, a pair
98c to $2.75

Madeira Pillow Cases Linens
Exquisitely In handsome designs of

pure linen; choice, a pair
$12.95 and $14.95

Beading Store Second Floor

Wool Sweaters New Effects
Showing the newest color effects in smart styles la

"
prices from

$10.95 to $30.00

Angora Scarfs Smart Styles
In solid colors and In stripes in wonderful color

combinations

$10 to $25

Knitted Novelties Smart
In their styling and effects, 'spencers, snugglers and

jackets; priced from

$3.95 to $25.00
Fourth Floor

m. ,.tfcy A..t. n. Club Plan. You have a
Complete Line of Brunswick ,

Records Always in Stock year tO pay IOr it.
ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR FORTUNE-WAR- D DRUG CO.


